Creating a sense of place and community is a guiding principle in designing livable and high-quality built environments. This paper presents a framework for understanding the relationship between design and people's perceptions about a place, within an urban design context. While a large volume of literature on sense of place (SOP) already exists, the proposed framework and its application in the design field present a unique opportunity to add new knowledge to this interdisciplinary topic. This research will investigate the empirical relationship between architecture/urban design and people's perceptions about a place and their contributions to SOP. Urban designers and architects play important and determining roles in defining the physical qualities and the characteristics of a place. However, it has always been challenging to quantify the relationship between a physical environment and a person's emotional experience. Three urban sites were analyzed to illustrate this framework, and four physical characteristics and four perceptual qualities were cross-investigated and analyzed. This proposed framework will help architects and urban designers to gain a better understanding of SOP and placemaking techniques, eventually helping to improve urban design quality.
Introduction
Creating a sense of place (SOP) and community is a guiding principle in designing livable and high-quality built environments [1] [2] [3] . "Place" is a complex concept that embodies a set of tangible and nontangible qualities, and literature has long theorized an emotional connection between people and places. The study of this connection can be referred to as SOP research. SOP is not a theory belonging to one single discipline, as the earliest studies on SOP were rooted in both social science and urban design. Social science examines people's connectedness and identity with the built environment, whereas urban design focuses on people's perceptions and experiences of the built environment through design. A rich history of discussion and theory has developed over the last half-century that explores SOP. Researchers from collateral fields-such as sociology, geography, anthropology, philosophy, environmental psychology, and architecture and urban planning-have examined SOP from different perspectives. A preliminary literature review follows in order to cast an overall picture of the current body of literature and to help position this work within that context. From a geographical perspective, "place" means primarily two things: one's position in society and spatial location. The study of status belongs to sociology whereas the study of location belongs to geography. Possessing SOP is unique to human beings: people demonstrate their SOP when they apply their moral and aesthetic discernment to sites and locations [4] . There is a strong measure SOP in the 1980s. His framework contains several key indicators and establishes the potential relation between physical forms and peoples' perceptions. Lynch pointed out that the interaction between person and place not only depends on the spatial form, but also on the person's cultural background, previous experience, and social status, among other things [21] . His views and studies were rooted in a social science perspective of SOP. Similar to Lynch, Jackson defines SOP as being "created by recurring events which are created by the users in the course of the time . . . A SOP is reinforced by what might be called a sense of recurring events" [21] . In this subset of urban-design studies, SOP is created and changed by the users-without the changing of physical characteristics of a place, people's SOP could change due their personal experience and status.
In another subset of SOP studies in an urban-design context, the physical characteristics of a place are the dominant factors that can influence a person's SOP. Urban designers and architects believe that improving the visual quality of a place could alter or reverse a bad SOP. There have been several influential studies on this since the 1990s. In particular, Nasar produced a study that was focused on how people react to the visual form. He conducted interviews with residents and visitors in which the interviewees were asked to identify the areas that they liked and disliked [22] . He proposed a theoretical framework of aesthetic responses in relation to buildings that resulted from interactions between the users and the built environment. Traditionally, this type of visual survey is conducted through verbal description [23, 24] or image ratings [25] [26] [27] . This study was useful but not comprehensive. People's perceptions about a place are influenced by many factors. Multiple sensory channels-such as sound, smell, and speed-can have a big effect on perceptions, which are absent in pictographic depictions [28] .
In recent years, there have been quite a few studies on collecting and understanding people's perceptions of cities on a macroscale or a micro-neighborhood scale. The studies typically come from conventional fields, such as geography, sociology, environmental psychology, architecture, or urban design. However, the most recent studies have been conducted by transdisciplinary teams (sociology, computer science, physics, media art, etc.) using novel technology and methods, such as online crowdsourcing. For instance, Salesses' team created quantitative measures of urban perceptions using online images to determine inequalities among cities. Most recently, a group of computer scientists introduced a new crowdsourced dataset that measures six perceptual attributes of a city: safety, liveliness, boredom, wealth, depression, and beauty [29] . So far, this newest transdisciplinary method, when combined with data science, has been successful in collecting a large dataset. The limitations with this method include the condensed and limited amount of information that can be captured by an image [28] . Meanwhile, researchers from different disciplines agree that our ability to understand the effects of a city's built environment on social and economic outcomes has been limited by the lack of quantitative data on urban perception [28] . For professionals in the architecture and urban-design fields, what is more important than the continuation of data collection is the question of how we can interpret the data and translate it into practice.
It has always been challenging to quantify the relationship between the physical environment and human emotional attachment, therefore to translate perception data to design approach or techniques. With all good intentions to create a high-quality space to stimulate users' positive emotion about a place that eventually could lead to a better SOP most current design guidelines have taken a prescriptive approach without providing transparent reasons for their requirements. For instance, the City of Los Angeles' downtown design guide requires that each sidewalk provide a minimum of 6 feet of continuous path of travel, and an 18-to-24-inch wide access zone next to the curb. There is a lack of transparency in how such prescriptive requirements and measurements have been determined. The lack of transparency and clarity could result in three sources of confusion: (1) unclear requirements-it is not clear whether the physical spaces and dimensions are needed only for practical reasons, such as parking space size, car turning radius, etc., or physiological comfort of pedestrian; (2) lack of scientific support-most guidelines come from the designers' field experience and observations that have been proven to be effective in certain conditions, however, so far there are no agreed-upon research results supporting a universal design guideline suitable for all different urban contexts; and, (3) uncertainty of effectiveness-there is no proven feedback about the effectiveness of those design guides. For anyone who has experienced downtown Los Angeles, a 6-foot-long continuous travel path certainly is not the key component in creating a SOP or a vibrant urban environment. A rich history of discussion and theory has developed over the past century among researchers from the geography and sociology fields, which has been exploring the connection between physical environment and users' perceptions. However, only a very small body of literature from the fields of architecture and urban design take an integrated quantitative and qualitative approach to the SOP.
Perceptual Qualities of Place and Physical Characters Defined in Urban Design Guidelines
The urban design literatures show a variety of perceptual qualities in the physical environment could affect human behaviors. The majority of the discussion about SOP has been theoretical; there are very few studies in design that take a quantitative approach to collecting users' feedback about a place and identifying the relationship between designers' intentions and users' perceptions. A few studies have taken qualitative approaches or hybrid approaches. R. Ewing and S. Handy have listed 51 perceptual qualities that have a direct correlation to a physical built environment [30] . Most urban design literature does not provide empirical evidence to support the claim that those perceptual qualities could actually provide a SOP, due to the difficulties of measuring and understanding how the perceptual qualities could stimulate a positive SOP. Of the 51 qualities, R. Ewing identifies the eight most important and successfully validates five of eight: imageability, visual enclosure, human scale, transparency, and complexity [30] . Ian Bentley points out five key issues in placemaking that have an impact on the SOP and can be perceived through the urban design: permeability, variety, legibility, robustness, and visual appropriateness [31] . Beidler and Morrison identify four dimensions of SOP: the self, the environment, social interaction, and time [32] . Ray Green uses a 21-point rating scale to measure the residents' perception of town character, and identifies 19 environment stimuli, both natural and man-made, such as beach, lighthouse, ocean, restaurants, shops, rainforest area, pub, etc. [33] . The perceptual qualities are the key factors contributing to the SOP, based on the literature review, this research has chosen to examine the four perceptual qualities in Ewing's study that are most closely related to visual form defined by urban design: imageability, visual enclosure, human scale and complexity.
It is possible that this lack of quantitative approaches in urban design studies derives from two major causes. First is the designers' concern about losing creativity: if a SOP could be bounded by certain criteria, then the designers might feel constrained; the second cause could be that the origin of urban design derived from philosophical and political traditions that typically take a qualitative approach [34] . Without a scientific or quantitative approach, evidence of the impact of built forms and the physical environment on creating a SOP is not yet well established. Even with the best intentions, urban design that is based on design guidelines alone may not necessary effectively help residents to form a strong bond with the space and gain a SOP. Table 1 below lists examples of the current design guidelines in several different cities. Authors have reviewed design guidelines from 34 cities in four continents and have selected the most exemplary and detailed design guidelines. Three criteria we have used to select the cities to review the design guidelines: population around 1,100,000 or more (similar to Rochester); maturity of city (the urban design guidelines have been implemented for more than 40 years); and, diversity of city location (across different continents and culture).
From those design guidelines, we extracted four frequently adopted key physical categories: nature system and site feature, urban pattern and form, architecture context and form, streetscape. Later, we asked panelists to rate each of those categories based on their contribution to four perpetual qualities of a place.
Methodological Approach and Process
The proposed framework/experiment is composed of three steps: an on-site survey, field investigation, and panel auditing (refer to Figure 1) . A total of 283 responses were collected across three sites from an on-site survey, and the respondents were local residents that were randomly picked. The survey results were analyzed to create a perceptual profile of the residents from the three different sites, and the profiles were used as a base, together with urban design literature review results, in order to extract the quantifiable perceptual qualities of a place: imageability, visual enclosure, human scale, and complexity. Meanwhile, field investigations were conducted on three sites to create built environment profiles to be used in the panel auditing. The built environment profiles were based on architecture/urban design characteristics described in 2.0 (refer to Figure 2 for sample profile sheets). Four physical characteristics defined the profile: the nature system and site feature, urban pattern and form, architecture context and form, and streetscape (refer to Table 1 ). In the last step, a total of twelve panelists were selected from the on-site survey takers (refer to 3.4 for a detailed explanation) to participate in the auditing. Their responses were used to map the empirical relationship between two things: the relation between architecture/urban design and the perceptual qualities of a place, and the relation between those perceptual qualities of a place and people's SOP. For the perceptual qualities of place, based on the literature review, this research has chosen to examine the four categories in Ewing's study that are most closely related to current urban design: imageability, visual enclosure, human scale, and complexity [30] . Figure 1 illustrates the proposed frame: 
Site Selection
For this study, we select three neighborhoods in Rochester, NY that serve as our three study sites that varied in their design elements. We based our selection on the architectural relevance to Rochester and high daily visitor rates. All three sites were mixed-use developments where there is a blend of residential and commercial. Even in the case of Rochester Public Market (RPM), which is located in the residential neighborhood of Marketview Heights, RPM is blend of the market space and commercial space for restaurants. The chosen neighborhoods were East End (EE), College Town (CT), and Rochester Public Market (RPM), and are described as follows:
Public Market: Rochester Public Market (PRM) offers fresh produce, ethnic delicacies, specialty items, general merchandise, and other goods and services. An array of independent local businesses-including cafés, food stands, coffee shops, florists, specialty food purveyors, and breweries-can be found on market grounds and in the surrounding Market District. Rochester Public Market is located at 280 N. Union Street. It is open on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 52 weeks a year.
The East End (EE) is a neighborhood in downtown Rochester. It is the area between East Avenue, Alexander Street, and Main Street. It is characterized by vibrant night life and cultural attractions. The initial plan was to survey people in and around Temple Bar and Grille, which is located conveniently in the heart of the East End neighborhood, but due to the weather conditions at winter and early spring of the year, all of the interviews were conducted inside.
College Town (CT) is a mixed-use development/sub-neighborhood in Upper Mount Hope. It is characterized by shopping, dining, working, hospitality, and upscale living within an engaging 24/7 environment. The location mostly attracts college students from the University of Rochester, followed by the general public.
Field Investigation
The field investigation was conducted to evaluate the space and physical forms against compliance with current urban design guidelines; reports were then compiled for panel auditing. For the physical environment, the researcher extracted the four most common categories being implemented, which were based on a variety of design guidelines: natural system and site features, urban pattern and form, streetscape, and architectural character. The field investigation team was composed of three architecture graduate students, one engineer graduate students and two architecture faculty. A checklist was then created to guide the field investigation. The research team conducted site investigations twice for each site. For each site, the team produced a minimum of three street sections, a building typology map, and a picture map illustrating the different street façade heights, architecture language, urban form, urban patterns, colors, materials, and ratio between streets and street walls, etc. The team also documented the different types of open space and adjacent buildings height and design. The team then compiled this information into maps and created the pictorial environmental profile sheets, as illustrated below (refer to Figure 3 for a built-environment profile sheet). In the built-environment profile sheet, the four major physical characteristics are described with text and photos. In Figure 3 , Items 1, 2, and 3 focus on "nature system and site features" and "streetscape". The figure documents the special site features-such as shading, bicycle-racking stations, outdoor dining areas-that constitute the streetscape and site features. Items 3 and 4 document "architecture context and form"-for example, the retail and service storefront ratio and building functions (residential, retail). Later, these built-environment profile sheets were shown to panelists who scored the perceptual qualities of the place based on the physical characteristics. 
Streetscape
The streetscape of a space is the factor that is most connected to human scale. East End is the most pedestrian-friendly site, when compared to College Town and Rochester Public Market. It provides a variety outdoor seating areas, weather protection covers, and shelters. The clear signage, safety protected seating, and street lamps could provide safety for pedestrians; providing safety and comfort could encourage public interaction and activities. Public activities will help users to develop a distinct memory of a place. East End also has more bus stops and better connected streets, as compared to College Town and Rochester Public Market. The market's schedule and function is fixed and singular, and its visibility, fenced wall, and gateway provide safety for all activities within its boundary, but they do isolate the public market from the adjacent neighborhoods. Neither College Town nor Rochester Public Market are bike accessible: although both of the locations provide bike racks on site, there are no designated, well-marked, and protected bike lane/trails leading to those two sites. One other big difference between East End and the other two sites is the street trees: East End has many more mature trees that are providing shade and defining the area boundary (see Figures 7-9 ). 
Architectural Context and Character
The Rochester Public Market has maintained most of the existing buildings and reused them, adapting them to new and different functions. The market was built in 1905. The open arch structure has a distinctive character, having used local materials and having been built particularly for open market use. The ground pavement-brick pavers are also local materials. The majority of the buildings in East End were built between 1920 and 1980-new buildings, which are those built after 2000, only account for 2% (City of Rochester, NY property information). The East End also has three buildings that have been designated as state historical landmarks and national registered historical buildings: Little Theater, the Sibley Triangle building, and the National Company building. Those buildings carry distinctive and unique architectural details, representing the regional and local identity of Rochester. All of the buildings in College Town were developed in 2012-2014 (City of Rochester, NY property information), by the same developer. The uniform architectural language could explain the neighborhood's consistent appearance, however the lack of diversity also makes the entire development unexciting, based on the feedback from local residents. None of the buildings in College Town presents any particular local architectural style or character: it looks like any new mixed-used development that could be found in any other city or town. The use of popular façade materials and construction types instead of local materials makes College Town seem isolated from the nearby University of Rochester main campus (refer to Figure 10a-c) . 
On-Site Survey
The research team conducted all of the intercept onsite surveys during the months of September, October, and November 2015. We selected these months due to the high visitation rates to all three sites in the fall relative to other seasons. During the winter months, bicycle and walking access to all three sites severely drops. The sites experience lower visitation rates during summer months due to summer break for education institutions in Rochester. A total 283 responses were collected across three sites with 78 from College Town (CT), 71 from East (EE), and 134 from Rochester Public Market (RPM). The majority of respondents finished the survey within 15 to 20 min. Only visitors that were 18 years or older took the survey. Three questions were asked with respect to the aesthetics of each site, relating closely to physical elements, architecture, and urban forms (see Figures 11 and 12 ): It is a beautiful place; It has artistic value; It has a visually appealing architecture. More detailed information about survey could be found in another published paper by authors of this project [33] . 
Panel Auditing
The purpose of panel auditing is to determine the relation between architecture/urban design and perceptual qualities of a place; and the relation between those perceptual qualities of place and people's SOP. To non-professionals, the concept of SOP and studies like this one are not familiar, so it is very difficult to ask them to associate a physical form with how they feel about a place, and impossible to ask them to rate a place using terms like "imageability, enclosure, or complexity". Thus, the panel was composed of a group of people who are either design professionals or members of the general public who understand the basic vocabulary of urban design. Those people have participated in the on-site survey previously and volunteered for the panel. To this extent, the panel was composed of four urban design and planning professionals, four laypeople, and four professionals from fields other than architecture, landscape design, or urban design, but still have basic knowledge of SOP. In the auditing process, the panel evaluates the same set of built environment profile documents (visual images and pictorial reports) and uses the definition that was given by the research team. Using the same set of images and information to score the same sites at the same time might yield the most comparable and reliable results in terms of identifying how individuals perceive the built environment.
The panelists are asked to score the four perceptual qualities of each of the four physical characteristics based on the built environment profile (see Figures 2-8 and 9c) . At the end, the panelists were also asked to provide an overall score of SOP for each site. Then, the correlation between physical environment elements and perceptual qualities of place were then analyzed and examined. Conclusions were drawn upon the analysis, opportunity areas for architects and urban designers to improve design were identified, and the recommendations were formulated.
Results and Discussion

Key Findings from on-Site Survey(Perceptual Profile)
Aesthetics: Aesthetics is one of important factors that we focused on during our survey (refer to Figure 11 ). On average, EE has the most positive responses when compared to other locations. Only 55% of the respondents thought that RPM has visually appealing architecture. CT is considered to be less artistic, even though it is rated as beautiful. This is not necessarily contradictory: visually unappealing architecture could have high artistic value and could be deemed beautiful by local residents. There is a clear lack of sophisticated architecture design and formal atheistic value, but the Rochester Public Market holds the symbolic meaning of the city's past; therefore, local residents are able to form a strong SOP for the market.
Identity: In average RPM had the most positive responses for place identify. In this construct, two questions are asked into both a positive and a negative sense. People visiting RPM felt that the market reflects who they were and therefore they disagreed with the negative statement "it says very little about me". Similarly, people vising RPM felt that they can be themselves and therefore they did not feel self-conscious. Environmental images may be analyzed with respect to three components: identity, structure, and meaning [36] . First, identity refers to the ways in which an object is distinct from other things. The natural system and site features do not always have distinguishing characteristics, which gives designers opportunities to introduce distinctive artificial features that could differentiate a particular place from others. Second, an image must include the spatial or pattern relationship of the object to the observer and to other objects. Thus, urban pattern and architectural form play an important role in creating the structure to provide cues for observers to move through the space and to form their own experiences, memories, and SOP. Finally, the object must have some meaning for the observer, whether being practical or emotional. This might explain why there is a disconnection between the pure artistic value of the architecture and the residents' SOP. For example, based on the on-site survey, College Town received the most consistent response among all the factors, which could be due to the consistent but generic urban and architecture design-even though College Town was viewed as beautiful, although with less artistic value-and the consistent response was that the design did not directly contribute to a better SOP in comparison to the other two sites. Further statistical tests and analyses regarding the correlation between identify and aesthetics survey can be found in another paper by authors [35] .
Key Findings from Panel Auditing-Statistical Analysis
We asked the panel to first rank the four perceptual qualities, based on the contribution of each physical environment characteristic, and then gave an overall SOP score to each site. Table 2 represents an example of the score that was given by one panelist for one site (there are 17 scores from each panelist). Altogether, 12 panelists have 204 score for each of the four physical characteristics (for its correlation to one of perpetual qualities). 
where Y i is a perceptual quality, x is the physical characteristic, β 1 is the coefficient, β 0 is the intercept, and ε is the residual. For instance, the equation that is used to analyze the correlation between four physical characteristics of a place and the imageability of a place looks like this: imageability i = β 0 + β 1 (nature) i + β 2 urban form i + β 3 architecture i + β 4 streetscape i + ε.
The statistical tools that we used were the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) and Microsoft Excel. After we ran an analysis for all four perceptual qualities, we then reviewed the adjusted R-squared value to determine whether the model was generalized enough and to fit the data (score) that was collected. The adjusted R-squared value indicates the percentage of variables that could be explained by the predicated model. Simply put, if the adjusted R-squared is 0.8, then it means that 80% of the predicated score of imageability could be explained by the four physical characteristics. Table 3 shows the summary output (adjusted R value) for all of the analyses. The multiple regression model for human scale and imageability is less robust than for visual enclosure and complexity. In the model for complexity, 75.7% of the complexity score could be explained by those four physical characteristics, and 60.6% of the visual enclosure score could be explained by those characteristics. In the second step, we then reviewed the p-value for the correlation between the individual perceptual quality and individual physical characteristic, and a low p-value (<0.05) suggested that there was likely a meaningful relation between a certain physical characteristic and a certain perceptual quality of a place. Table 4 shows the regression statistics of perceptual qualities in their most significant relationship to physical characteristics. Based on the p-value, nature has a meaningful correlation with imageability, visual enclosure, and urban form; pattern has a correlation with complexity; architecture has a correlation with human scale and imageability; and, streetscape has a correlation with human scale and complexity. Overall, architecture and streetscape contribute more to forming the perceptual qualities of a place, while urban form only contributes one out of four perceptual characteristics, which was unexpected. At this moment, we still cannot conclude that architecture, over urban form, plays an important role in defining SOP, as further research is needed to measure the weight of each attribute to determine which perceptual qualities are significant factors. p-value of correlation between perpetual quality and physical characteristic.
Lastly, we have examined the relationships between four perpetual qualities and the overall SOP to gain a better understanding of whether those qualities could help us to predicate how people perceive a place. Based on the significant p-value (<0.05), high scores for imageability and visual enclosure mostly likely could be linked to a strong SOP and vice versa (refer to Table 5 ). Among the four perceptual qualities, the abovementioned two could have a strong correlation, but how people acquire the SOP from those perpetual qualities needs to be further studied. Panel auditing results also show misalignments between residents' perceptual profile of a place and their overall SOP to a particular place. Among the three sites, College Town (CT) had the lowest overall SOP score, which could be due to the lack of diversity in urban form and pattern, as well as the generic architectural character; the panelists did not seem to think that CT was capable of providing a SOP, even though they scored CT quite highly in architecture, streetscape, etc. On the other hand, the public market was recognized as an important landmark that could represent Rochester's identity and form a strong SOP, even though most of the panelists gave PP a very low score in three out of four categories of perceptual qualities.
This study found that a gap exists between the pure artistic value that was derived from architecture and the intended goal of developing an SOP. Locations can be aesthetically pleasing, but homogeneity in design may work against developing a strong connection with the place (see the findings in Section 4.1). Although the newly developed College Town was considered to be beautiful by many visitors, it held less artistic value. Therefore, beautiful, visually pleasing aspects do not directly contribute to the artistic value of architecture. The generic characters of urban form and architectural language are the product of generic design guidelines. Most current design guidelines use consistent, common, and generic terms to describe the requirements for urban design and placemaking and following such design guidelines leads to generic if consistent placemaking-that is, following generic design guidelines can lead to consistency in placemaking. However, it can also lead to a lack of diversity and place identity, which are crucial for perceptual qualities, such as imageability and visual enclosure, which are likely directly linked to a strong SOP. Based on the responses of the panel auditing, architectural form and streetscape in their view contributed more to forming the perceptual qualities of a place [than natural system, site features, and urban form. This finding verified the reason for why both aspects are regulated in detail in most urban design guidelines. We concluded from this that streetscape and architectural forms play important roles in cueing visitors that move through the space to form their own experiences, memories, and eventual SOP. Designers and planners who wish to embrace SOP as a concept for the built environment should therefore look beyond the physical dimension and consider a more holistic sociocultural experience when attempting to design or plan for SOP [37, 38] .
Conclusions
This paper presented a framework for understanding the relationship between a physical environment and people's perceptions of the place in an urban design context. While an understanding of SOP is not groundbreaking, the proposed framework and its application in the design field present a unique opportunity to add new knowledge to this interdisciplinary topic. The results include several major findings:
• There is no direct correlation between the architectural artistic value and place identity and the SOP perceived by visitors.
•
Less visually appealing architecture appears to hold high artistic value by local residents.
The overall architecture and streetscape contribute more to forming the perceptual qualities of a place.
• Nature has a meaningful correlation with imageability, visual enclosure, and urban form; pattern has a correlation with complexity; architecture has a correlation with human scale and imageability; and, streetscape has a correlation with human scale and complexity.
Overall, the understanding of space and placemaking could help architects and urban designers to improve the quality of urban design. This hybrid quantitative and qualitative approach is promising but it requires more research to generate a comprehensive understanding that provides novel insights and informed updates on current design principles and regulations. The results of this study have begun to answer some questions about opportunities for improving design. Architectural context and characteristics could provide areas of opportunity for urban designers and architects to improve their design. However, further research is needed to identify which subcategories under architectural context and characteristics play the most important roles in placemaking.
